
Cassland Road, London E9 £1,800,000 
FREEHOLD 

 



 

 

 

 Four Bedroom Georgian House 

 100ft Rear Garden 

 Rarely Available to the Market 

 Large 4 Piece Bathroom 

 Chain Free 

 Three Reception Rooms 



 

 
 

Located within this imposing terrace of Georgian houses, we offer this most attractive property, built in 1792 at the beginning of the terrace’s construction, and featured on the cover of 

Andrew Byrne’s London Georgian Houses, published in 1986. 

The versatile and elegant living space is arranged across 4 floors, offering 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, 2 of which are connected with folding doors, and kitchen with a small utility 

room.  There is a large 4 piece family bathroom, the 2nd floor bedrooms all have hand basins, and there is an additional downstairs WC.  

First time on the market in over 30 years, the current owners have been mindful to retain the original Georgian features.  There are working original sash windows and window shutters, 

staircases with polished banisters, and fireplaces.  The front door with its characteristic fan light, and the external wrought iron railings are all original.    The original timber floors are 

stripped and polished, and the décor throughout is neutral. 

At the back there is an impressive south facing 100 feet walled garden which provides quiet and privacy rarely found in the area.  At the front the property directly overlooks the established 

and well maintained Cassland Gardens.  

.  It is close to the amenities of Victoria Park village, and part of the Victoria Park Conservation area.  



 

 

 

 

 

Council Tax Band 

G 

Agents Notes 

 

GRADE II LIS TED BUILDINGS  

DO  NO T REQ UIRE EPC  

Please contact our office at 

213  Victoria Park Road 

London,  

E9 7HD 

020 8985 5800 

 

sovereign-house.com 
vicparksales@sovereign-house.com 

Victoria Park Sales 
213 Victoria Park Road 

London E9 7HD 

Tel: 020 8985 5800 

Clayhall/Redbridge Sales 
176 Longwood Gardens, 

Essex 1G5 0EW 

Tel: 020 8220 1500 

@sovereignhouse 

www.facebook.com/sovereignhousehackney 
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